
 

 

Community In Christ is an ELCA Lutheran Church located two miles west of I-77 at Exit 25.  Our office hours are 9:30 am-5:00 pm Monday through Friday.  

During the school year (September through May) we have worship at 9:00 am & 11:00 am on Sundays. Nursery is available during Sunday Worship. We have a 

Wednesday evening worship at 7 pm. Communion is served at all  services. Adult and Children’s Sunday School is at 10 am.  During the summer months 

(Memorial  weekend through the 2nd Sunday of September) we have one service at 10 am with nursery available.  

An open invitation is extended to everyone to share our joy of Christian fellowship in worship and life.   
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PALM SUNDAY is April 5th!  
 

Palms are scheduled to arrive at the church the first couple of days 

of the month. As with everything right now, there is some question 

and we’re waiting to see if they arrive. If/when they do arrive, we 

will leave the palms in the drive thru area at the church for your 

family to pick up if you would like. One per person please! Be on 

the lookout for an e-mail announcement and Facebook announce-

ment if/when they are ready. If someone is also picking up at the 

same time as you, keep a safe distance. Resist the temptation to 

congregate. Please, drive in, grab, and go! 

 

If you prefer not to pick up a palm this year, “Illustrated Ministry” is offering this palm design for anyone 

to download for free and color and cut.  

(https://illustratedmin.s3.amazonaws.com/weekly-resources/PalmColoring.pdf?fbclid=IwAR27My7ld8_-

8d_bXpyKnSvhOsANCQzcawV3NGTOEn4M9njjtxjnun3Smyw) 

 

Whether a leafy palm or a colored palm, we would like you to record yourself and/your family waving your 

palm for 10 seconds and e-mail it to Bob Shugarman at robert.shugarman@gmail.com by 8 p.m. on Friday 

evening, 4/3, to be included in our Sunday morning worship. No one needs to talk or sing … just wave 

those palms! 

 

 

Holy Week & Easter:  
 

Watch Take Two, E-mails, and Facebook updates for ways to celebrate Holy 
Week and Easter together as the digital formatting is planned.  

 

 



 

 

From the Pastors…… 
 

 

 
 

Dear Community in Christ – 
 

For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor pow-

ers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ 

Jesus our Lord. -Romans 8:38-39 
 

As one of her new daily practices, Pastor Lisa has been looking at this website, https://www.ncdhhs.gov/covid-19-case-

count-nc, once a day, after 11 a.m., for the last two weeks. It’s a reliable source of information from the North Carolina 

Department of Health and Human Services that adds daily perspective while a person might be a little squirrely from 

staying on their property. Beyond the perspective-giving numbers, Pastor Lisa uses it as a prayer tool to remember that 

each of those numbers isn’t a number at all. They are all people. Real people. And behind those real people are real peo-

ple who love them. And in front of those people are medical professionals and staff caring for them who also have long 

lists of people who love them. The entire state’s numbers continue to dramatically increase with Mecklenburg County 

having a significantly larger impact than the next county.  
 

We are currently experiencing life as a congregation in a way that is foreign to us all. Congregations naturally want to 

congregate. It’s in our name. Paul reminds us that nothing, not one thing, not any thing will stop God from loving us. 

Nothing. Our time physically separated from one another is not at all a separation from God. In fact, we’ve “gone in 

peace to love and serve the Lord” in a very unique way. Why? Because of the people in those numbers on the NCDHHS 

websites. The ones in the numbers. The ones behind the numbers. The ones in front of the numbers. As siblings in 

Christ, we love them and so we stay safe at home.    
 

Clearly, our lives and time together as a congregation have changed in many ways and it’s for the love of God’s world, 

the people we know and the people we don’t know, those who live near and those who live far, that we live into this re-

ality boldly and sacrificially. You have done wonderfully adapting to online worship in its live and recorded forms, from 

the sanctuary and from our home. We are able to sing, listen, pray, and experience much of the liturgy together. We 

can’t be physically next to one another or share the peace with a handshake or hug, but many have online chatted 

throughout the livestream to share that community.   
  

One of the many of things we miss during this time that isn’t replicated in our online community is Holy Communion. 

As we mentioned in the 3/25/20 midweek sermon about Lutheran Worship, we are currently fasting from this very tangi-

ble act of worship in a season of the church and the world that calls for fasting. We commend to you the Lutheran World 

Federation’s article titled “Digital Worship and Sacramental Life in a Time of Pandemic” and also the ELCA’s article 

titled “Worship in Times of Public Health Concerns.” Googling the titles will get you there easier than writing out their 

long addresses here. We are currently fasting from this means of grace remembering that, as Bishop Tim has addressed, 

it is A means of grace not THE means of grace. God is most certainly present with us in all times and places in lots of 

ways. Do we miss Holy Communion? Yes. Will we be fed in this way again? Absolutely.  
 

We’d been saying it for weeks while we were still gathering in person, as we changed over to technologically gathering, 

and in all of the e-mails between, these are the most unusual of times that none of us have seen or sheltered from before. 

We’re taking it one changing day at a time and trying to do our best. In it all, we may feel separated from one another 

and from things we love that bring us nourishment and comfort, but we are most certainly not separate from the love of 

God in Christ Jesus.  
 

As we move through a month filled with some of the holiest days of the church year, remember to pause and look 

around, as we are all walking on holy ground these days. This is holy work we are doing. God is with us in it. Every-

where. 

 

Grace and Peace, 

Pastor Lisa and Pastor Michael 
 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Congregation, 

 

In the midst of these unprecedented times, Pastor Lisa and Pastor Michael have shared the ways that the Community in 

Christ family continues to stay connected and works to support each other.   

 

We know that God continues to work through us during this pandemic as we stay connected in Christian community.  It 

is important that we create some normalcy in the midst of this uncertainty, and supporting and connecting with our 

church family is a big part of this.  We can continue to proclaim the gospel, care for one another and grow in faith to-

gether during this time.   

 

The council wants to express our gratitude and thanks for the generosity and support of the congregation during these 

times.  It has been great to ‘see’ all of you during our 10am worship service and look forward to our upcoming Palm 

Sunday and Holy Week interactions in spite of the non-traditional platform.   

 

We are pleased to inform you of encouraging news we received last week in the form of an opportunity to request fi-

nancial support from the federal government through a Government Program Loan.  CIC council voted Sunday to pur-

sue a loan that would cover salaries (church and preschool), interest on mortgage, and utilities in addition to other pos-

sible expenses.  Monies used for these purposes would be forgiven for 3 months, essentially becoming a grant.  We are 

optimistic about this funding opportunity in the short term.   

 

The Covid 19 pandemic is fluid and evolving, and the congregation has essential ministry and operational expenses out-

side of the parameter of the Government Program Loan, so we must consider ways that we can continue to support the 

ministries of Community in Christ.  Our Pastors and staff continue to maintain church operations while following man-

dates of state and county leadership. During this time that we are unable to meet for worship together in our space, 

tithes and offerings can be given through our electronic giving option via CIC’s website as well as traditional mail. 

While we are grateful for the opportunity to utilize the loan in this unprecedented time, there continues to be a need for 

your valued stewardship to support the essential operations of our church.   

 

We are God’s people and we continue to live this identity out in the world during this pandemic.  Our church communi-

ty is a source of hope and resilience.  We can lean into (not literally right now) our brothers and sisters in Christ.  Thank 

you to everyone for continuing to support our faith community. 

 

Sincerely,  

Community in Christ Church Council 

 

 



 

 

  Ways That You Can Continue to Give of Your Tithes and Offerings at CIC: 
 

1. Online/Direct Withdrawal  
      A. Go to www.communityinchrist.org  & click on the “donate now” button in the upper-right hand corner. 

                   B. Select “Create Profile” 

 C.  Provide Your E-Mail Address 

 D.    Create your profile and provide the various pieces of requested information.  Once your profile is     
 created, you can select what types of giving you would like to sign up for (one-time or reoccurring, 

    2. Traditional Mail Option:  At CIC we now have a locked mailbox that is checked frequently.                 
         CIC’s address is:  7621 Norman Island Drive, Cornelius, NC 28031 

http://www.communityinchrist.org


 

 

Prayers 
 

Prayers for Members: Carla Beaver, Gary Salzman, Suzette Iskander, Gregg Bottemiller, Bertie Steely, Andy Frank, 

Claudia Boggiano, DiBenedictis family, Jim Carney 
  

Prayers for friends & relatives of members: Per Kullstam (father of Lars Kullstam), Mike & Tristin (friends of 

Suzi Hinrichs), Marie Gustke (Norma Short’s mother), Nita Gardner, (Maia Bottemiller’s mother), Allen & Nancy Short 

(Rod Short’s parents), Justin Keene (friend of Stephanie Wheeler), Jennifer Trimble (friend of CIC, Stella Ryan), Jim 

Luke (Casie Conrad’s father), Tina Von Dohlen (Renate Von Dohlen’s daughter), Karen Ardillo (friend of Martha 

Smith), Ann Donahue (Bill Langan’s sister), Teresa Swing (Steve Swing’s sister), Sandra Eliassen (Carol Swing’s moth-

er), Kate Danko (Lucy Price’s daughter), Carol Porter (friend of Bill Kauffman) 
 

Prayers for all active duty military personnel and their families, healthcare workers, first responders and pub-

lic servants (Community In Christ thanks you and continues to pray for you) 
   

The Lay Pastors meet monthly to pray for all people on the list. They also send out cards letting them know 

they have been prayed for. Please provide addresses to send the cards. Please submit all prayer requests to 

the office at swheeler@communityinchrist.net or 704-892-0120.  
   

Congratulations to Blaire & Josh Hart - they welcomed baby Laelynn Jean into their family on Tuesday, March 24th. 

Welcome! 
 

Our heartfelt Christian sympathy goes out to Bill Langan and his wife Marci on the death of his father. John Langan 

died on Sunday, March 29th. Please keep them in your prayers during this difficult time. 

 

SOCIAL DISTANCING EASTER EGG HUNT  

 

All are invited to participate in CIC’s Social Distancing Easter Egg Hunt. Decorate and hang 

paper Easter eggs in a front, first floor window in your home. Make each egg about the size 

of a piece of construction paper so that it can be seen well from the street. Decorate more 

than one if you’d like! Want to make a Jesus one? Have a favorite color? Like polka dots? 

Want to show school spirit? You can decorate your eggs however you’d like. Hang them on 

a front window from Saturday 4/11 through Wednesday 4/15 (or longer if you want) so peo-

ple can drive around and find your eggs. Tell your neighbors to decorate eggs, too! The 

more, the merrier! We’ll send out an egg hunt scavenger sheet if people would like to go for a drive to find eggs. 

(Staying, of course, in their vehicles.) You don’t have to go on a hunt to include your house in someone else’s hunt! All 

are encouraged to make an egg or two or three for their window!  If you plan on participating in the decorating of eggs, 

please contact Carol Swing who will create a list of addresses for the hunt. (carol@communityinchrist.net). 

 
CIC BUDDIES:  

 
As we continue to maintain physical distance from one another while doing the valuable work of slowing down the 

spread of COVID-19, it becomes all the more important for us to stay connected to each other. One new way that we are 

encouraging members of our family of faith to be in relationship with one another at this time is by participating in 

something we're calling CIC Buddies. CIC buddies will be paired up in the office and they will provide daily check-ins 

with one another. These check-ins can be done via phone calls, texts, e-mails...just little connections to let one another 

know that you are thinking about them, praying for them, and that they are loved. This also provides the opportunity  

for, if a buddy needs some assistance (physical, emotional, spiritual), you can let the office know and we can assist as 

needed.   
 

If you're interested in being a CIC Buddy, please e-mail Carol Swing (carol@communityinchrist.net) and she will add 

you to the list and match you with a buddy. 

mailto:carol@communityinchrist.net


 

 

My Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 
 

After all I went through since December 9, 2019, when my son Jimmy had a cardiac arrest while driving home from 

work. He hit a tree head on at a high rate of speed. He was pronounced dead when the first responders' arrived. They 

shocked him back with the paddles. He was in the hospital for a total of 11 days. During that time he was in a coma in 

ICU. He also had surgery during his hospital stay. He now has a pacemaker with a defibrillator! God was gracious for 

this second chance at life. Our family was blessed with a Christmas miracle. He was home for Christmas and after just a 

few weeks of at home therapy he was able to return to work, light duty on January 20th. 
 

Exactly six weeks to the day, on the very day that Jimmy returned to work my first born son, Guido, was tragically killed 

in a car accident in Asheville. A pickup truck hit a patch of ice and hit him head on, on the drivers side. He made it to 

the hospital alive, but shortly there after he succumbed to his injuries. And then, on February 19th, my husband passed 

away after being in hospice care for over a year. 
 

Thank you, thank you, thank y'all for all of your prayers and kindness to me and my family during this very difficult 

time. Thank you for all the sympathy cards and flowers. But, more than that, thank you so much for coming together and 

creating a wonderful memorial service for my husband. What a wonderful, elaborate buffet for all to enjoy! I am quite 

blessed. God's not finished with me yet. After all the grieving comes happiness in a new life. On February 28th my 

grandson, Alex (Guido's son) welcomed a healthy baby boy into the world. The newest addition to the Roth family was 

born on my grandsons birthday. Bless this Lord, for he is good. For such a time as this Grandpa and Great Grandpa 

died and yet life goes on.....My faith in God is great. And the love and support of my church family and friends is a true 

blessing. Thank you all very much! 
 

Love, Anna & family 

Office & Staff Information 
 

Our church office and building closed Thursday, March 26th, and will remain so, except for occasional essential func-

tions, through April 29th in compliance with the Mecklenburg County Stay at Home Order and now the State of North 

Carolina Stay at Home Order. All staff are working on various projects at home and utilizing technology to stay in con-

tact. Contact information for staff follows:  
 

Pastor Lisa – pastorlisa@communityinchrist.net 

Pastor Michael – pastormichael@communityinchrist.net 

Stephanie Wheeler, Church Administrator – swheeler@communityinchrist.net 

Carol Swing, Director of Inviting Ministries – carol@communityinchrist.net 

Sandy Barefoot, Director of Music Ministries – sandy@communityinchrist.net 

Colleen Karpovitz, Director Church Finance – ckarpovitz@cox.net 

PHONE PHISHING 
 

We’d become accustomed to the e-mail phishing schemes where people impersonated us but, please be cautious, now 

that we’ve been impersonated over text message as well. 
 

This is what it looked like: “Hi [your name], I need a favor from you please text me back as soon as possible- Rev Lisa 

and Michael Berry, Pastor.”  It came from the number 701-314-4854. 
 

Please do not respond!!! If you ever do, and they continue by asking you for anything (money, gift card, etc), don’t  

follow through. This is NOT Pastor Lisa or Pastor Michael! 
 

Look for clues like signing Rev Lisa instead of Pastor Lisa or Berry instead of Beery. If something ever seems suspi-

cious to you, shoot the pastors an e-mail (pastorlisa@communityinchrist.net, pastormichael@communityinchrist.net). 
 

Thank you! Stay well! And be careful of scammers!!! 

 

Pastor Lisa and Pastor Michael  
 

mailto:pastorlisa@communityinchrist.net
mailto:pastormichael@communityinchrist.net
mailto:swheeler@communityinchrist.net
mailto:carol@communityinchrist.net
mailto:sandy@communityinchrist.net
mailto:ckarpovitz@cox.net


 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

The preschool teachers and I miss the children's smiling faces so much! As a way to stay in touch with the students each 

teacher has been hosting a Zoom meeting with their class either 3 or 4 times a week. In this meeting they are teaching 

the children our monthly Bible verse, reading a bible story, going over our letter and number of the week and having 

simulated "circle time". Each meeting ends with prayer.  
 

So far this has been a great success! The children are very happy to see their classmates and teacher and are enjoying 

participating in their "online school". In addition, the teachers have made a packet of prepared crafts and writing work-

sheets for their age group and have made these available as additional enrichment.   
 

For questions about the preschool, to register or to request a tour, contact Sharon Fuller, Preschool Director, at 704-892-

0120 or email at sfuller9564@gmail.com. 

Montagnard Mission Tutoring 
 

In our March newsletter you were reintroduced to the Montagnard Tutoring Program.  Since that time, we have been put 
on hold just like so many other aspects of our lives.  However, I know our volunteers are thinking about the students 
they have come to know. 
 

This month I would like to introduce you to the volunteers who are connected to Community in Christ: 
 

Please meet Stella Ryan who I mentioned last month.  Stella prepares and serves a meal for the students each Monday 
school is in session.  Stella has learned to hide the greens and provide sufficient hot sauce, a staple for these students. 
 

Tom Karpovitz is in charge of transportation along with copilot Lori Garland. They meet at 4:00 in the afternoon at A 
Mighty Fortress to get the CIC van which seats 12 students.  They travel throughout the Charlotte area to pick up the 
students at their homes. After dinner and tutoring Tom and Lori do a repeat performance to safely return the students to 
their homes.  Lori also has a student she works with each week, while Tom will jump in to sub for an absent tutor, or 
monitor students playing educational games. 
 

Please meet Andy Fran, Laurie O’Connor, and Suzi Hinrichs.  Each of these tutors work with students attending kinder-
garten through high school. In a future newsletter you will have a chance to meet the scholars these tutors have the hon-
or to work with. 
 

Look for introductions to the tutors who are connected to A Mighty Fortress in our May newsletter.  If you would like 
to know more, please contact Suzi Hinrichs 630-841-7124, Lhinrichs06@att.net . During these trying times we are cer-
tainly being reminded to care for our neighbors.   
 

Summer Camps: 
 

Preschool Summer Camp: Camp is for children ages 2—5.Each camp session is $130 with a $65 non-refundable fee 

that will hold your child’s spot in the camp. The remaining balance is due two weeks prior to camp. All camps run from 

9:05 am to 1 pm. Dates for camp are:  June 1-4—Paint, Draw and Sculpt. July 6-9—Animal Adventures.  August 3-

6—Wee Rock.  Contact Sharon Fuller @ sfuller9564@gmail.com. 
 

Agapé Day Camp is coming to CIC, June 15-19! Agapé Kure Beach Ministries counselors travel to bring outdoor 

ministries to us. The camp runs 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday, June 15-19, at CIC and is for youth entering 

grades 1 to 6 in the 2020-2021 school year. Cost is $145. Contact Pastor Lisa, pastorlisa@communityinchrist.net. 

 
Rocky Railway Vacation Bible School: Evenings July 19-23rd. Registration opens after Easter. IF you have questions 
about or are feeling called to help with VBS this July please contact:Kathy Shugarman, shugs02@gmail.com   940-300-
2290 
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Please note that announcements for the bulletin, 
newsletter and facebook pages are for church re-
lated items only. Anything non-related to the 
church will be deleted. Thank you for adhering to 
this policy. Submissions for the bulletin must be 
received in writing to the church office by Thurs-
days at 10 am. Submissions for the newsletter 
must be received in writing to the church office 
by the 20th of the month. 

Are you getting our E-Mails?  
 

Each week we send out an e-mail to the congrega-
tion sharing what's going on and what's coming 
up. If you have not been receiving these e-mails, 
please let us know. Write your e-mail down in the 
black  book and put a note by it asking us to in-
clude you in our weekly e-mails. You can also 
sign up for e-mails at our website. 
www.communityinchrist.net 

 
 

Worship Times 
 
 

10 am Live on Facebook 
 

Wednesday  Worship: 
 

Available to view anytime after 5 pm on Facebook 
 

 


